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Vision Executive Search Joins Prestigious Global
Association
AESC welcomes UAE Executive Search Firm in latest round of admissions

Dubai, Wednesday, December 1st 2010 [ME NewsWire]:
The Association of Executive Search Consultants (AESC) worldwide professional
association for the retained executive search industry has announced the acceptance of
UAE Based Vision Executive Search (VES) into membership. Following extensive
reference checks, a site visit, and vote by the the AESC Asia Pacific Council, VES were
approved to join the AESC. The AESC is the global association for retained executive
search firms, and being a member means that a search firm abides by and adheres to
the highest professional and ethical standards in the industry.
The AESC's mission is to promote the highest professional standards in retained
executive search consulting, broaden public understanding of the search process, and
serve as an advocate for the interests of its member firms. Dubai based Vision
Executive Search, was founded in 1997 by Dr. Nairouz Bader and performs searches
across the Middle Eastern region, specializing in the Health Care, Pharmaceutical and
Financial Services industries, with a track record of cultivating learning within the
recruitment industry and working closely and proactively with both candidates and
companies alike.
Speaking of the new association, Dr Bader said “In this round of admissions, only five
companies made it into the AESC. This is an honour for Vision Executive as we join
other firms from the USA and more into this internationally renowned professional
organisation. Over the past 50 years, AESC has played a major role in the identification
and recruitment of senior executive talent for many different organizations in a wide
variety of industries and countries. This is a perfect match for Vision Executive Search

as we too endeavour to provide the highest calibre candidates within the ‘right fit’ of a
role, whilst ensuring that our service is second to none within the region”
Since its inception in 1997 in Canada, VES has grown rapidly, positioning itself among
the leaders and innovators in the field of executive search. VES applies its extensive
knowledge of industries, functions and talent to advise select clients ranging from major
Internationals to emerging companies on their leadership and talent management, not
only by attracting talents but more so by advising clients on retention and long term
sustainability goals.
Speaking of VES induction, Peter Felix, President of AESC said “We are delighted to
welcome Vision Executive Search into AESC Membership. I am confident that Nairouz
Bader and her team will add strength to the AESC's mission to promote the highest
professional standards in retained executive search consulting in the Middle East and
broaden public understanding of the executive search process"
VES consultants focus on senior-level executive search, board director appointments,
succession planning and in-depth HR & Leadership consultancy. For more information
on Vision Executive Search, please visit www.visionexec.com
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Based in Dubai, UAE, VES consultants focus on senior-level executive search, board
director appointments, succession planning and in-depth HR & Leadership consultancy.
For more information on Vision Executive Search, please visit www.visionexec.com
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